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John Leguizamo Speaks With Quinn & Cantara Morning Show on WPYXFM/Albany
Admits Al Pacino Taught Him Important Lesson in Acting
(MARCH 2014) – In an interview courtesy of Envision Networks® Guest Services, John Leguizamo
recently spoke with Quinn & Cantara Morning Show on WPYX/Albany. Leguizamo was promoting
the release of his fifth solo HBO Special, "Ghetto Klown,” which premiered Saturday, March 22nd at
10pm ET.
When asked why this show was his “masterpiece,” Leguizamo said, “I feel like every show I did
was working toward this one. This one is my whole life, and I got to tell these great scenes and do these
imitations… I do [Al] Pacino [in Carlito’s Way]… Because he’s the greatest actor who ever lived, I felt
like I had to show up and show off.”
When discussing his attempt at imitating Pacino, Leguizamo said, “[Pacino] was like – ‘What
the hell was that, John? Just do less. Be yourself’… [Pacino] was helping me to do less, and it really was
the biggest lesson of my life – just do less and have a blast.”
Listen to the full interview here: http://goenvisionnetworks.com/streams/gs/032414/gs.html
Guest Services is a turn-key solution to guest booking with its unique lineup of pop culture
guests and celebrities each day for high-profile morning shows. Recently, Guest Services has offered
interviews with Debbie Harry, Lisa Kudrow, Meat Loaf, Stacy Kiebler, Key and Peele, Pat Sajak,
Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, Amy Schumer, Joan Rivers, Mike Tyson and more. Contact Hannah
Rosenthal at hannahr@envisionradio.com or 216-831-3761 for more details.
Envision Networks® provides content and services to more than 1,500 radio stations and
reaches millions of listeners each week. Envision Radio Networks, Inc. is the largest independently
owned affiliate relations company in the country and supplies all types of programming and services to
radio including morning show content, short-form vignettes, virtual news-weather-sports broadcasts,

live syndicated morning shows, long-form weekend programming, 24/7 formats, comedy services, event
programming, off-air tools, web content, album releases and artist specials. Envision Networks® is
based in Cleveland, Ohio, with offices in New York City and Nashville.
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